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Announcing the world premiere of 

‘Wait For Me’
a major new British dance musical

written by Sam Cassidy
directed and choreographed by Ainsley Ricketts

filmed in lockdown and released online on Monday 5 October

‘Wait For Me’ is a major new British dance musical, written and composed by Sam Cassidy with choreography and direction 
from Ainsley Ricketts, a finalist on ‘The Greatest Dancer’.

A heart-warming tale about life, loss and eternal love, ‘Wait For Me’ was filmed during lockdown with cast and creatives in a 
social bubble, adhering to Covid guiderlines. 

It will get its world premiere online via INPLAYER , a secure pay-per-view hosting site that will be accessible via a link on the 
‘WaitForMeLive’ Facebook page from Monday October 5. It will cost £10 to view.

Watch the trailer https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0tksWt1TBqI&feature=youtu.be

Angels dance away the millennia in the realm of Heaven, two ethereal beings, entwined for all eternity and wrapped up in 
euphoric bliss until the moment they are split. Separated, they are sent to Earth with half a mortal soul wrapped in their 
arms. To fulfil a sacred vow, each must now act as the guardian of a mortal,  destined to find their soul mate. Yet an angel’s 
journey is so much more than fulfilment of an ancient duty: for not only must these unseen guardians guide their mortals 
toward their destined other halves, it is only at the very moment that mortal soul mates touch that angels are free to 
resume their everlasting dance.

And so begins the story of Jack and Emma: two halves destined to be made whole; and the ebb and flow of the lives they 
lived and danced as one...

Singers: Eloise Davies (Brooke Lohst in ‘Be More Chill’ at The Other Palace) and Bluey Robinson (‘The Lion King’, Tom 
Hoopers’ ‘Cats’ movie).

Dancers: Ainsley Ricketts, Chrissy Brooke, Clarice Lanta Lilly, Jaih Betote. 

Creatives: Concept, Music and Lyrics Sam Cassidy, Director and Choreographer Ainsley Ricketts, Assistant Choreographer  
Dean Lee, Cinematographer Nick Ross, Lighting Design Matthew Carnazza, Sound Design Will Vaughan.



Sam Cassidy said: “Before Covid, I was in the process of putting together ‘Wait For Me’ as a stage show. It was early days 
and I was still pitching the idea and the creative team involved to producers. But when the lockdown was enforced, I had 
time to develop the music and the the storyline with Ainsley’s style of choreography in mind.

“I saw that people were hungry for content on line - a theatrical fix -  so I thought how can this show be developed so that 
it gives the audience at home something they might NOT get in a theatre sitting 30 rows back from the stage? That’s when I 
brought my brilliant cinematographer Nick Ross onto the project and decided this whole show would be choreographed for 
camera. Wide sweeping shots would blend into intimate close ups so that the emotion on the faces of the dancers gets as 
much screen time as the leaps and lifts. The show is already a hybrid between dance and musical theatre, so why not make 
it a hybrid theatrical/film experience, too?

“As soon as the government gave the go ahead for people to co exist in bubbles, it was on! I made sure my cast of six were 
isolated for three weeks - they lived, ate and breathed together and saw nobody else. On the three days of filming, the 
incredible tech team (led by Matt Carnazza) and cast were kept apart the entire time, making the process a little trickier 
than usual, but we couldn’t take chances on anyone getting sick. I’m really excited for people to see this production, It’s a 
beautiful little show, that anyone who has ever experienced love, loss and life will connect to, so hopefully, that’s everyone! 
More than anything, I’m honoured to introduce the theatre industry to the genius that is Ainsley Ricketts. I’ve been very 
lucky to have a lot of incredible creatives help me progress in my career -I wouldn’t even be on the scene without Arlene 
Phillips and the generosity of Andrew Lloyd Webber (not to mention Nick Eve and Mark Shaw, who have backed me every 
step of the way)  - so I feel duty bound to pay it forward, and give a platform to the next generation of artists.  I know, 
Ainsley Ricketts is going to take the industry by storm. I’m honoured to play a little part in his story.”

Ainsley Ricketts said: “When Sam first read me his story I was blown away by its sensitivity and how much rhythm it had,  
just on paper! ‘Wait for Me’ has been a very special project and has blossomed into a very powerful story. In a time like 
no other it was important for everyone involved to express themselves through something real and heart held. From the 
beginning I wanted to approach the choreography with empathy, I wanted these characters to tell the story, not just dance. 
This gave room for more creativity, so when Sam said I had to rework it for camera I was thrilled. It gave me a chance to be 
subtle, to have beautiful and heart-breaking moments of stillness directed for the camera that the audience couldn’t miss.  
It was important we felt the difference between the Angels and the mortals Jack and Emma. None of the dances speak in 
the piece, inner thoughts are shared by the vocalists Bluey and Eloise, so this lead to many styles influencing the 
choreography, the angels became almost animalistic, they don’t show affection with words, kisses, cuddles etc. They nuzzle 
like swans, they connect telepathically, they are connected in ways mortals can’t understand.
 
“Working with artists, it’s important I see THEM on stage as well as the character. I strive for the role to mould them not the 
the artist strive to fit the mould. The same way an actor might use method acting to find the characters voice and move-
ments, I like to make sure the emotion of the character connects to the artist, revealing the characters innermost feelings 
through dance This project will always be the most amazing memory. I have been surrounded by unworldly talent. I have 
always said I wanted to create a show where dancers get to tell their story and thanks to the wonderful writing and belief of 
Sam Cassidy, I got to live out that dream.”



Ainsley Ricketts

Ainsley Ricketts started dancing from a young age training at Dance Connection, at age 16 moved to London to further his 
training at The Urdang Academy.  He has worked in many fields of the industry from Dancing, Assisting and Choreography. 
After finishing his training went into performing in West End musicals such as ‘Motown’, ‘;Charlie and the Chocolate
Factory’, ‘Barnum’, ‘Bugsy Malone’ and ‘The Wedding Singing’ (UK tour).  He has choreographed for Fleur East, Empara Mi 
and Red Moon. Ainsley has had the privilege to dance for Janet Jackson, Kylie Minogue Dua Lipa, Calvin harris, Hailee Stein-
field, Rina Sawayama , DJ Regard, ‘Strictly Come Dancing’.

Jaih Betote

Olan-Jaïh Betote Dipito Akwa (known professionally as Jaïh Betote) was born in Paris, and later relocated to Brazil, where 
his passion for dance started at age five through Capoeria. After he moved to England, he started ballet, jazz and 
contemporary, whilst training with Messy Jam a local dance crew. Jaïh later went on to train with the prolific ZooNation 
where he developed his knowledge in the foundation of hip hop. He then continued his dance journey at Tring Park, and 
also formed BoyBand dance crew, leading to performances on ‘Got To Dance’ (Sky) and ‘Britain’s Got Talent’ (ITV). Jaïh has 
recently returned to the UK after expanding his martial art skills in China for his performances in ‘Aladdin’ and ‘Cats’ the 
movie. His other credits include: ‘The Mad Hatters Tea Party’ (The Royal Opera House, The Roundhouse), ‘‘Vice’ (Birdgang 
Dance Company), Breakin’ Convention (Sadler’s Wells), BRIT Awards (Emilie Sandé) and ‘X Factor’ as a backing dancer.

Chrissy Brooke

Chrissy trained at ‘The Young Dancers Academy’ and ‘Laine Theatre Arts’. She has performed in West End musicals  
‘Wicked’, ‘The Phantom of the Opera’, ‘An American in Paris’ and ‘Strictly Ballroom’. Her film and TV credits include ‘Ready 
Player One’, ‘Cats’, ‘Eurovision, ‘Cruella’, ‘Bridgerton’, ‘Tethered’, ‘The Brit Awards’, ‘Graham Norton’.  She appeared in 
Robbie Williams’ music videos ‘Party like a Russian’ and ‘Heavy Entertainment Show’ and she won TV competition ‘Dance 
Dance Dance’ in 2017. 

Eloise Davies

Eloise Davies most recently appeared as Brooke Lohst in ‘Be More Chil’l at The Other Palace. Previously she played Frenchy 
in ‘Grease’ (UK tour) and was ensemble in ‘Mythic’ at Charing Cross Theatre. She played one of ‘The Fates’ in ‘27’ at the 
Cockpit Theatre and ‘Myth’ at The Other Palace and also appeared in ‘Bad Girls’ at the Union Theatre. Recording/music 
credits include - Bradley Walsh’s album ‘When You’re Smiling’ and support artist for Tom Jones and Lionel Richie at 
Hampton Court Palace Festival.

Clarice Lanta Lilly

Clarice Lanta-Lilly trained in ballet, acrobatics, jazz, tap and acting. She has been dancing and acting since 5 years old.  
Classically trained, 7 years as a Royal Ballet Associate and at The English National Ballet School.  A finalist in New York at 
YAGP, winner of choreography and dance completions and awarded scholarships to train all around the world.  She has 
worked in London, New York, Monaco, California and performed at Sadlers Wells and the Royal Albert Hall.

Bluey Robinson

Born to a Swedish mother and British-Carribean father, South London raised Bluey Robinson began his career in the West 
End playing Young Simba in ‘The Lion King’.  He has since toured with Alicia Keys, Justin Bieber and also hosts shows on 
MTV. After recently starring in independent film ‘Dirty God’, Bluey was nominated Best supporting actor at the 2019 BIFA 
awards. He has recently appeared as Alonzo in Tom Hoopers’ ‘Cats’ and is about to begin shooting season 3 of  ‘Britannia’.



Will Vaughan
(Music Engineer)

Emerging London-based songwriter and producer Will Vaughan signed to Future Cut Productions/Bigger Picture 
Entertainment (Universal Music Publishing) in late 2018.  Alongside his own artist projects he has recently been working 
with Digital Farm Animals, Dorian Electra, Alma, Ashnikko, James Arthur & Bollywood superstar Shruti Haasan. 

Matthew Carnazza
(Lighting Design)

Matthew is an emerging lighting designer based in London and Yorkshire, specialising in lighting for theatre and dance. He 
has worked on a wide range of productions from fringe theatre to musicals and touring productions as lighting designer, 
associate, and relighter. He seeks to find the art in natural light and employ it in his designs to enhance productions and 
visual storytelling. His work includes ‘Tutu Trouble’ - UK Tour (Errant Company), ‘Neverland’ - UK Tour (David’s Mischief 
Company), ‘JV2 2019’ - UK tour (Jasmin Vardimon Company), ‘Syndrome’ (Tristan Bates Theatre) and ‘Vernon God Little’ 
(Stratford Circus). He is a resident lighting designer at YATI, City Academy, and Dance City.

Nick Ross 
(Videographer)

Nick Ross has been an independent filmmaker for over eight years. During that time he has worked with a string of 
underground UK artists, bringing his cinematic style to music videos for solo artists like Jazz Morley, Kris James & SSEANCE. 
He has also created branded content for global giants, Nike, MasterCard and Phillips and assisted editing for Samsung 
campaigns. His recent collaborations with some of London’s top choreographers has led him into the world of dance and 
musical theatre; leading to his pinnacle, ‘Wait For Me’.

Sam Cassidy 
(Concept, Music and Lyrics)

Sam Cassidy is best known in the theatrical world for the musical ’27’ that 
later became ‘MYTH’ at The Other Palace. He is also an actor having worked 
in musical theatre (Joseph in ‘Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor 
Dreamcoat’, Rocky in ‘The Rocky Horror Show’) but primarily works in
 television.

Social media:

Facebook
WaitForMeLive 

Instagram
WaitForMeLive


